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AonghusGordon. 

4 Bridge St., 1923 with Baker Reg Philpotts' Sister 
© Photo with thanks from Nailsworth Archives 

'Ebley Coaches' Move to Nailsworth 
Its First Permanent Home in 18 years! 

Ebley Coaches, who run day trips and holidays as 
well as school pickups, have always picked up cus
tomers from Forest Green and Nailsworth. 

But now their whole operation will run from 
here and a brand new garage has been built. In mid
May the firm moved on to the Nailsworth Mills 
Trading Estate in A vening Road just before the en

trance to Tubby's, Waterside. 

Free, Ho.me-based IT Skills Course 
Through a European initiative, if you own 

or have access to a computer you can be 
given all the learning aids needed to work 
through a basic & intermediate computer 
skills course at your own pace. 

The "European Computer Driving Licence" 
initiative covers the basics, word processing, email, 

the Internet, databases and spread sheets. It has Depart
ment of Education & Employment backing. You could 
gain qualifications at the end or just do it for fun. The 
CD-Rom and modular course book would cost £250 if 
you had to pay. 

Lansdown Veterinary Surgeons, local agents for 
the scheme, have donated their fee of £5 for every per
son who signs up to Nailsworth News funds. 
Jinny Marshall, a N'th News volunteer, has kindly of

fered to do the administration work involved. 
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!! First Anniversary of N ailsworth News !! 
Thank you to all who have helped or contributed in some way. 

Forest Green Rovers Runners Up 
Rovers put up a good fight against a tough team from 

Canvey Island in front of a crowd of 10,000 at Aston Villa. 

The Umbro Trophy was snatched from them by one goal. 

This season Rovers did well against some much bigger 
clubs to fight off relegation and reach a healthy place in the 
Conference League. It was close - well done all! 

£5,000 from Renishaw for Computer Suite Fund 
Nailsworth Primary is planning a state of the art com

puter suite with high-tech classroom attached. It is hoped 
that the facilities can be used as a community resource as 

well, extending work already done with family literacy, 
maths & IT skills. Headteacher Ross Workman said "A 
huge vote of thanks to everyone at Renishaw for their gener
osity. We are looking forward to extending this partnership 
with links in other areas of the Curriculum." 

Ruskin Mill Project Wins Award 
Every year at the Mayor's Reception for people who 

contribute to community life, an individual or organisation 
making an outstanding contribution is honoured. On 14th 
May, Town Mayor, 
Cllr. John Nicholson 

presented the 
Nailsworth Jubilee 
Shield to Ruskin Mill 
in tribute to the impor
tant role the project 

plays in Nailsworth. 
It was accepted by 

Photo: Town Mayor 

Contact Jinny Matshall for further details on 835959. 

EBLEY COACH HOLIDAYS 

Now based in Nailsworth (Pick-up Nailsworth & Forest Green) 

Large selection of Day Excursions. 
Quality Tours for over 10 years, e.g. 

Cornish Delight 4nts 18th June 
Yorkshire Country & Coast 4nts 15th July 
Disneyland Paris 2nts 17th July 

Special Offers: 2 for the Price of 1 e.g. 

£ 199 
£ 195 
£ 120 

Lille, France - shopping trip 2nts 27th July £ 119 

For more information or brochure just call 01453 753333 

John Nicholson presenting the Jubilee Shield to Aonghus. 

Ruskin Mill is now one of the largest employers in the 
town and does outstanding work with its further education 
trainees and in its various cultural projects and valley re
generation schemes. We are lucky to have this nationally 
famous project here. Photo: Bruce Fenn. 

HANDYMAN 
Ponds.. Waterfalls .. Woodwork .. 

Gates.. Doors.. Shelves.. Gutters cleared .. etc. 
Repairs, odd jobs & general maintenance -

01249448050 
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Hazlewoods - Planning Application 
We found out too late to report that an outline planning 

application was put in by a developer for houses to go on 
the Hazlewoods site. Town council objected, recommend
ing industrial use which would continue to bring employ
ment. Historically it is an industrial site. 

Country Market - Gradual Recovery 
Please support our country markets while they revive, 

meat producers having been badly hit by the Foot & Mouth 
crisis. Garden, allotment and cake producers could share 
stalls, with a volunteer to run them. The May market hap
pened after our deadline but a good turnout was hoped for 
on bank holiday Saturday. The next market is on Saturday 
23rd June 9-1. Please support this vital local initiative. 

Your Unwanted Mobile Phones have Raised 

£500 so far - keep them coming! 
Each phone dropped in to the Mobile Phone Shop or 

N'th Co-op is recycled and gives the Red Cross £10 each. 

Not Housing Petition Signed by 1,437 People 
Steve Taylor, Chair of Chamber of Trade handed in the pe
tition against housing on the Forest Green College Site on 

the 4th of May. The planning consultant hired by N'th 
Town Council is working hard to help put the case against 

housing. Cllr. John Nicholson is trying to secure funding in 
case the appeal for housing is won by the college. 

Cllr. Norman Kay asked Stroud District Council to vote 
for a Public Hearing with Cllr. Peter Mardon's support. It 
was narrowly voted through by District Councillors who 
agreed to meet costs as it was an important issue. Thank 
you to all for your support. Pat Coy/e, Chair Action Group 

N'th Town Councillors for New Year of Office 

At the May full council meeting Cllr. John Nicholson 
agreed to stand and was voted in as Mayor for another 
year having already served for two, so that he could con
tinue with the major task of trying to secure the college site 
for leisure, sport and community use. Cllr. Lesley Wil
liams-Allen will remain Deputy Mayor. 

Cllr. Dorcus Binns resigned to focus on her work on 
District Council, so a vacancy exists (see page 11). Full 
Town council elections are in 2003. 

THE ONLY SUNDAY PAPER DELIVERY 

6am - 9pm Mon - Fri 
6am - 9pm Saturday 

6am - 2pm, 6 - 8pm Sunday 

Lawnside Forest Green 

Cycle Track Now Open 

832686 

The last stretch opened in early May but walkers are 
asked to keep dogs on a lead to avoid F & M spreading. 

T he Cross Bungee Jump Raised £600 + 
35 people jumped to raise this amount for the Chil

dren's Liver Disease Foundation. A very successful even· 
ing which is still talked about! Glen Possum won the 
£100 prize for managing to eat 30 hard boiled eggs! 

{jiflfltltlswortA- Money Laundering? 
By accident, lots of tea was poured over a day's takings 
so the notes were hung on a line to dry. A customer was 
heard to remark "That much eh?!" to mean that manager 
Mike Chivers was boasting about the profitability of his 
new venture, Green Spirit. 

Life in 2000 - Now in Glos. Record Office 
At last we have completed our photograhic archive for 

Nailsworth, to be placed in the Gloucester Record Office 
for future reference. For more than a year a team consist
ing of the ladies of the Women's Institute, Nailsworth 
Archives and the Festival have taken 500 slides covering 
all aspects of life in the town as a Millenniwn project. 
The images are contained in 5 CD Roms entitled Build
ings, 
Mills & 
Indus
try, 
Shops & 
Street 
Scenes, 
Miscel
laneous 
& Events. 
I would particularly like to thank Rosemary Davis for all 
her help with this and Nailsworth Town Council for 
funding from their Millennium budget. Ann Makemson, 
N'ailsworth Archives © photo - Archives 

Are you active and elderly? 
Tired of preparing your own meals? 

Would you like more companionship? 
Wid"e Sefection of Preslif; Prepared Sa7Ufwicfzes 
Q!licfzes * Compou7UfSafad"s * Pi1lfJer<J3ujfet Do you want to live as part of a caring family? 

J{ome 'Mad'e (]'ate * CaKss e:{, (]'ru[di1lfJs Then why not think of joining us? 
Pree d'efivery on orders over £ 50 a7Uf witliin 10 mifes 

'l!1lww.Tu66ysCaterill{J.Co.uft Te{ c:lPa:{- 01453834624 Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth 833024 
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R 
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Forest Green Post Office & Stores 
Under New Ownership 

Orange & vodafone phone Swipe-Card. Facility 
Special Offers on Beers & Ciders 

Own New Dell Co nter - More Cooked Meat & Chilled 
Dry Shoe Repairs, Toys, Party Goods, DIY 

8"-9111098 NOW8  

Praise by National Paper 
''Nailsworth is something of a gourmet focal point, what 

with a top-class fishmongers and delicatessen, two decent 
butchers, an organic greengrocer and Carmela's." The 

Guardian (Food Column 4th of May) goes on to describe 
Carmela's and puts it in the top 40 places to eat well for 
under £15. We may become the 'Hay-on-Wye of Food' yet! 

Somerfield - New Manager & Plans 
Mr. Darren Rawlings took over as Manager about six 

weeks ago. Mr. Rawlings told Nailsworth News that plans 
are being fmalised around now and the store will be up
graded in about two months' time. He will be moving 
nearer to the area with his wife and three children and 
hopes to play an active role in the community. 

'Fair-Trade' Fashion Show raised £120 
"Excellent" 
was the ver
dict on this 
first ever, but 
truly profes
sional show 
organised by 
Fair Oasis 
worker Fjola 
Labron. (first 
left on photo) 
The evening 

saw Fjola's friends and family model a varied selection of 
clothes and accessories from the shop's spring/summer col
lection. Profits go to a Music School in Calcutta. 

Tourist Information Office Closure 
Vicky Jennings, who ran the Nailsworth TIC privately 

for several years is leaving the current premises at 'Studio 
21'. The town thanks Vicky for her enterprise. 

.cLEANER 
LAID 
LOW .. 

* No call out charges ,)_, 
* Free estimates "-
* Fully qualifierl engmeer 

00 ... , 

* All work gUara,need 

FOR FAST CURE 

01453 834700 
day or evening call The 

VAC 
DOCTOR 

.. WE'LL 
HAVErr 

UPAND RUNNING 

8ltsIHIlSS Spotll,,4t -
ESS Recruitment,.., No. 4 Bridge Street 

Since 1985 E.S.S. Employment have been trading 
from the Town Hall in Nailsworth. E.S.S.' new offices 
in Bridge Street are being totally renovated and will be 
equipped with the latest technology incorporating a per
manently updated window display of all vacancies. 
They provide a sample of jobs on offer in Nailsworth 
News' Job Search spot, as we try to keep jobs local and 
encourage job adverts in the paper. 

E.S.S. provides temporary and pennanent jobs, 
some being in Nailsworth itself. Jill Robbins started the 
business, joined in the last five years by son Jamie who 
has built up the industrial and engineering division and 
is now managing the day to day running of the business. 

Many people looking for temporary work includ
ing students have been helped. E.S.S. also fmd contracts 
for people who are between jobs. A good proportion of 
temporary contracts lead to pennanent work which is 
called Temp to Penn. Advice on entry into a career or a 
career change is given as well as help with CV's, and 
psychometric and ability reports are provided. They also 
work as 'Sole Agency and Preferred Supplier' with a 
number of well known local employers, and are continu
ing to expand in the engineering, industrial and office/ 
management areas. E.S.S. Employment are also ex
panding its own work force, having recently recruited a 
number of consultants and an Operations Manager. 

History of No. 4 Bridge Street -the Bakery 
Mr. Reg Philpott arrived in Nailsworth in 1917 

when his father opened the bakers shop here in Bridge 
Street. Reg carried on the business after his father's re
tirement in 1937 and Nailsworth folk enjoyed his bread 
and fancy cakes. As a schoolgirl, I remember, when go
ing home for dinner to Watledge, it was my job to col
lect the bread and very often it was hot. A great tempta
tion for a hungry girl! 

Reg completed 40 years of baking, retiring in 1977 
and moving to Dursley with his wife Ruby. From the 
1930' s bread deliveries were made by van, and often 
Reg would stop to take photographs locally as he was a 
keen amateur photographer and developed photos him
self. The big old baker's oven still remains in situ today. 

Ann Makemson, Archivist (See photo page 1) 
C£J(feruEi11lJ a wann weCcome to oU 

atufnew cfients atuf tlieir pets 

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 

THE VETERINARY CLINIC 
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930 

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at The Clockhouse 
Veterinary Hospital, Wall bridge, Stroud (01453)752555 
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Spotted - Green Man with White Rabbit 

Had you been up at dawn along Rockness on May Day -
Beltane - to the Anglo Saxons, you might have met a large 
white rabbit and a 'green man' processing the lanes, followed 
by 30 or so residents of Nails worth in flowery hats! 

Local Horse Killed by Ragwort 
If you see this weed anywhere, please pull up, take away 

and destroy - Ragwort is about 2 feet tall with small bright 
yellow flower clusters on top. It is poisonous to horses. 

Meet the Artists 
If you love art, 

but, for obvious 

reasons, walk past 
the smart galleries 
rather than go in 
and gaze in com
fort, the Open Stu
dos option is yours 
again in June. You 

Anthony Bodge ' s 'Nailsworth View' 

can meet the artists themselves. Their studios are open over 
the weekends of June 16th/17 & 23/24th. Saturday June 9th 

is the opening of the Taster Exhibition in Stroud, along with 
a Nailsworth version at Studio 21, both open daily. In Nails
worth alone you can visit Greg Tricker, Maxine Relton, Hazel 
Morris, Studio Works Pottery, Imogen Harvey-Lee and 

Amanda Lowery, Ariane Damodice and Anthony Hodge. 
The brochures are available from Studio 21, the Library and 
the Old Warehouse (next to Scout Hut). 

C- Exhibition Space Available at Studio 21 
in Market Street. Contact Hazel 07961 914957 or call in. 

Brief News Roundup ... 
Cllr. Sybil Bruce, (Con. Nailsworth) has been elected Chair 
of Stroud District CounciL ... 
Steve Taylor of Renta Centa has been voted Chair ofN'th 
Chamber of Trade & Commerce ... 

Nailsworth Town Hall Nursery was praised for the 'quality 
of its teaching' by Ofsted inspectors ... 
Half-price bus passes for pensioners start 1st June (from PO) 
'The Inn Plaice' take-away opened in the Cross pub ... .... ' 
'Mercury Fig' antique shop has opened but only part-time. 
Minch Common open but dogs need to be kept on leads 
Foot & Mouth Helpline - 01452 427777 (Green signs = OK) 

STARSHINE 
Herbal Pr oducts including Selsey Herbs 

* Pottery * . Children's Bo oks * Crafts 

* Plant Pots * Jewellery * Cards 

*Plants - Particularly Pelargoniums 

Children's Play Area & Disabled Access 

6 Bridge Street, Nailsworth 839204 -4 

EXCELLENT SECOND-USER 

INTE ET-READY COMPUTERS, e.g. 
* Pentium 200 Processor * 32MB RAM * 2.1 GB Hard Disk 

* Sound System & Speakers * New 56k/V.90 Fax-Modem 
* Keyboard * 15" Monitor * NEW Inkjet Printer HP610C 

Free: Delivery, set-up, connection to free-access internet, technical sup

port .  £299 OTHERS AVAILABLE Tel: Simon on 833196 

Visite des Anglais, 4 -7 Mai 2001 

56 people from Nailsworth, ages nearly 9 to nearly 
90, visited Leves this year under the auspices of the 
Nailsworth Twinning Association. At Leves there was a 
brief band concert and reception before people di ided 
up to go with their hosts, a concert on the Saturday 

night and a cabaret dinner on the Sunday. The rest of 
the time was managed by the individual hosts. 

Even after several visits the region round Uwes 

and Chartres still has more exciting things to offer and 
the hospitality is always almost overwhelming. 

There are meals to be bought en route, but these 
apart, the total cost of the whole trip, with cabin on the 
boat and all found, is about £75, surely a bargain. 
Membership of the Twinning Association costs £ 10 for 
a family, that money going mainly to fund hospitality 
for the Leves visitors in the alternate years. Anyone in
terested in joining and becoming part of a very reward
ing international venture should contact Carole de la 
Croix on 833339. New members are always welcome. 

Bill Affleck 

Co-op 
Community 

Dividend Scheme 
A minimum of 10/0 

of the Society's profits are 
returned to benefit the local 

community through the 
Community Dividend Scheme. 

If you think a project you know of 
could qualify for a grant of up to 

£1,000 

Call 0800 435902 
for more information .. 

Swindon & Gloucester 
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TOWN COUNCIL 

Every year at the Town Council's AGM, the Council determines the composition of its Committees 
and the Mayor and Deputy Mayor stand down. At this years meeting, I was asked by my fellow
councillors to undertake a third term as Mayor, and I was delighted to accept especially as three con

terms is an event unprecedented in Nailsworth. As well as being an honour for me personally, it does present 
an opportunity to see through to a conclusion some of the matters currently occupying a great deal of our attention. 
Cllr Mrs Williams-Allen will also continue for a third term as Deputy Mayor, reinforcing continuity even further. 

TOWN SHIELD PRESENTATION 
At the annual Mayor's reception, it falls to the Mayor to present the Nailsworth Jubilee Shield to an individual or or

ganisation making a significant contribution to the life of the town. This year I presented the Shield to Ruskin Mill for 
its work with disadvantaged youngsters which has led to it becoming one of the town's largest employers, restoring a 
virtually derelict mill, lake and woodland, and providing a venue for many social and artistic events which have en
riched the life of the town. I was pleased that the founder, Mr Aonghus Gordon, and his wife were able to attend the 

reception and receive the award on behalf of Ruskin Mill. 

COLLEGE SITE, FOREST GREEN 
The Council's submission now resides with the Inspector and we hope to learn shortly of the date for the hearing 

when the case will be presented in full to 'flesh out' the substantial case already submitted. Fortunately, the town's 
case fits very closely with emerging central government thinking on these matters and we hope the Inspector will take 
account of this in his deliberations. Its another case of 'what Nailsworth does today, everyone else does tomorrow'! 

John Nicholson 

836336 

Tree Wardens to Job Share - Ray Ander
ton and Simon Eeles have been nominated joint 
voluntary tree wardens for Nailsworth. 

... o,OHtHtltltlty PolJlell Rllport 

, P.c. Dangerfield Nailsworth Police Station: 
. 01452335672 24 hr Switchboard 01 452 521321 

Council & residents to discuss Norton Wood & old or-
chard. An informal meeting has been arranged for resi

dents interested in Norton Wood! old orchard with the N'th 
Town Council Environmental Committee, who are respon

sible for its upkeep at the next Green Group meeting on: 

Tues June 12th 7.30 pm Jovial Foresters. The landlord 

has kindly agreed to provide sandwiches. All those who are 
interested in this site are invited to attend. 

Green Directory for Nailsworth -
it is hoped to compile a directory of environmentally sound 
produce and services available here. If you can contribute 

to this please phone 836336. It'll appear in the September 
edition of Nails worth News. 

Fairly Traded Wine is now available in the Co-Op. 

Glow-Worm sightings on Star Hill? If you have seen 

any this year please let us know. 

Nailsworth 

Natural 

Heal th Centre 

Acupuncture * Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy 
Homeopathy * Alexander Technique * Shiatsu 

Craniosacral Therapy * McTimoney Chiropractic 

Aromatherapyffherapeutic Massage * Reflexology 
Clinical Psychology * Zero Balancing 

Free 15 minute consultation For further information 

Smith House, George Street. Nailsworth Tel: 01453836066 

Monthly Crime figures cover the Parish: 
N'worth, Shortwood, Newmarket, Forest 
Green, Inchbrook, Horsley to Ruskin Mill. 

Vandalism is still on the increase, and is now occur

ring throughout the Parish. Breaking car wing mirrors, 
bending wiper blades, smashing garden ornaments and 
emptying flower tubs appear to be the vandals' favourite 

pastime. Please report ALL incidents so that the problem 
areas can be identified and targeted. 

Crime Figures 

House burglaries 

Other burglaries 

Car crime 

Other thefts 

Damage 

Assaults 
Other offences 

Totals 

MAR 
1 

3 

5 

8 

9 

3 
3 

32 

4 

3 

3 

12 

14 

4 
2 

42 

Ladies beware! The 

warmer weather brings out 
the opportunist walk-in 
thief, after handbags, left on 
view just inside the open 
back door. It only takes a 

second when your back is 
turned, and it's gone without 
you even noticing. 

Fountain Street 
Nailsworth 

01453 833366 
WVII'N_parkersproperties_co_uk 

Pa..l e .. s 
VALUATION 

..,.. 
FOR A FREE 

..,.. 
CALL US 

..,.. 
TAKE THE FIRST STEP 

...,..  
THINKING OF A MOVE 
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Ron Woodward, a lifetime's achievements 

in N ailsworth by Mike Brinkworth 
There can be few better-known Nailsworth 

residents than Ron Woodward. With the excep
tion of wartime service with the Royal Navy, he 
has lived his whole life in Watledge, and despite 
moving house five times, the move was never far enough 
to need a furniture van. His present home is only a stone's 
throw from his birthplace. 

Following his schooling at the British School and Mar
ling, he predictably joined the family firm, Woodward & 
Sons, Carpenters and Undertakers, started by his great 
great great-grandfather. In those early days of the 1930s he 
remembers riding his bike or pushing the hand cart to jobs 
all round the District; heavy materials were delivered to 
the site by horse-and-cart. Funerals were still directed us
ing John Davis' horse-drawn hearse, as the luxury of motor 
transport only came after the war. Following Ron's retire
ment in 1986, his daughter Mary and husband Roger ran 
the business until 1992. 

Ron is a much loved and respected figure in 
Nailsworth. He is a member of The Royal British Legion, 
and makes Poppy Day collections on their behalf. He is a 
member of St. George's Church and was a Churchwarden 
for seven years. He is a member of the Nailsworth Society, 
a devoted follower of the Dramatic Society and the Town 
Silver Band, supports Forest Green Rovers as often as he 
can and helps daughter Ann (Makemson) as a volunteer in 
the Nailsworth Archives. 

He received the Services to Nailsworth Award in 1993. 
He can boast one other remarkable achievement. He has 
twice been a torch-bearer at Nailsworth 
celebrations spanning half a century; in 
1935 for the King George V Silver Jubilee 
(from Nailsworth up the W), and -in 1992 
for the Nailsworth Centenary (from the W 
down). Ron has a passionate interest in 
Fairground organs. After attending Bridg
water Fair in the 1950s, he became an en
thusiastic member of the Western Counties 
Fair Organ Club and retired as its Presi
dent. His one longing ambition is for a 
Steam Rally to come to N ailsworth. 

:I ;e,::::
Corner 

at GERARD'S 

SPRING CLEANING 
CURTAINS. LOOSE COVERS. BLANKETS 

RUGS. DUVETS. BEDSPREADS 

Full Laundry Service 
Eiders. Pillows. Sleeping Bags 

Ironing Only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning 
Suede. Leather. Sheepskin. Waxes. Rugs 

Garment & Shoe Repaln, Collection & Delivery 

Do your Sash Windows open easily? 
If not I can service, re-cord & re-align the sashes to 

open more smoothly. From  

£ 39.95 
for the lower pair of sash cords or 

£59.95 for both upper & lower sashes 

The Sash Cord Replacement Service 
Highland House, Nympsfield, GLlO JUA 

01453 861035 

loeae History Spot: 
Nailsworth - Origins & Churches 

by John Davis (part one) 
Since earliest times Nailsworth has been 

associated with wool and the textile industry. 
One of the more popular derivations of the 
Saxon name for the hamlet -Naeglsleag Mi

nor - first r corded in a document between King Ethel
bald of Mercia and Bishop Wilfred of Worcester of 
about 740 - is wool pasture; "neagle" being wool and 
"leag" an area of land. By the 12th century the name 
had evolved to "Nailles wurd" or Wool Market. 

In the 8th century, Nailsworth was the southern 
boundary of an ecclesiastical possession belonging to 
the Diocesan Bishop of Worcester, but by the Norman 
Conquest the area was owned by Godda, Countess of 
Boulogne and sister of Edward the Confessor. 

The present Town centre, Forest Green and Inch
brook were parts of the parish of A vening; Shortwood, 
Rockness, Newmarket, Chestnut Hill and Brewery Lane 
were parts of the parish of Horsley, whilst Watledge and 
Scar Hill were in Minchinhampton parish. 

Until as late as the 19th century Nailsworth had no 
centre as we know it today, as Fountain Street was not 
cut until 1891 when part of Day's mill was demolished. 
Old Market was not opened until 1964 as it is built on 
the site of the mill ponds of Day's Mill. 

Nailsworth, as far as the Church of England is con
cerned, is a very young parish, having only constituted 
an ecclesiastical parish in 1895. Photo: Etching of 
Nailsworthfrom Watledge Hill (©Archives) Cont. in future 
issues. Written for the St. George Centenary Exhib. last year. 
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Vacancy on Nailsworth Town Council letters.. 

!:1�;:::::::; : o :p':':;::': ':;:f;:':r- Di t : t 3: e n 
t :s 

v ::t :: i   :: il

ge'Develo ers: (01285 642600). 
lor on ailsworth To  Counc l wil  be filled by the council 

'P by co-optlOn. Anyone mterested m filhng this vacancy should 
"From the May edition of the Nailsworth News, contact the Town Clerk for further details. (833592). 

I have read with interest of your proposals for the Old 
George development in Nailsworth. I wish you suc
cess with this new venture. 

However, I must say that, like many other 
Nailsworth residents, I find it extraordinary that you 
need a new name for this development at all! What's 
wrong with the Old George? As the site of a famous 
old coaching inn it is very much part of the town's 
history - and consequently everyone knows where it 
is. Giving it another name would only confuse; when 
the question is asked, 'where's that?' the reply will in
evitably be, 'at the Old George'. 

Whilst looking to the future, it would be a mistake 
to ignore the past; rather we should build on it. When 
the age of coach travel was at its height during the 
nineteenth century, The George was an important 
pick-up point for passengers and mail en route to 
Bath, Bristol, Birmingham and London. It was from 
here in 1814 that Samuel Tanner's Flying wagons 
collected woollen trade goods from the area to carry 
on a two-day journey to London. The commerce and 
growth of Nails worth owes much to this old inn. 

Like the early woollen mills, it is one of a number 
of historic buildings with a long tradition that we 
should be proud of. We haven't changed their 
names - so why change The George? I rest my case." 

One year on and I'm going grey! 
Amazingly, we've made it to our first anniversary 

and we know that by now most people would miss 
Nailsworth News and they look forward to getting it. 
I hope it plays a key role in keeping people informed 
and gives some pleasure. However, despite a super 
and very reliable team working on it, but my role isn't 
sustainable. I really enjoy working on NN but there 
can be too much enjoyment! It was suggested that 
'how it's done' is outlined (see page 9). 

Also, I feel sad that after a year, people & organisa
tions still don't think of using it, yet the Stroud News 
& Journal is given news, views & events. N'th News 
is full to bursting but not because copy comes in. 

A big thank you to all those who help and contrib
ute. A few more helpers would ensure that the paper 
becomes a fixture in Nailsworth 'because it's worth it!' 
You would find it rewarding, we do! Liz Green Editor 

Telephone Answering 
& Email Bureau 

THE ADMIN CENTRE 
835050 

NlflfleIl9wo't4  
Question: Who is responsible for clearing rubbish in alleys 
such as Dark Lane and footpaths? 
Answer: Stroud District Council does most of Nails worth's 
roads once a month, including Dark Lane. More rural parts like 
Tetbury Lane are only done six monthly. Footpaths which are 
public (normally tarmac'd) are only done on a 'reactive' basis 
i.e. when asked. (01453 754424). We can't expect street sweep
ers to deal with every littered area that we see around Nails
worth, but the Council is anxious to work with local communi
ties to help clean up problem areas. 

They are willing to give away a limited number of litter 
pickers (a lightweight grab stick) to people who are willing to 
collect litter as part of their daily walks. A number of people al
ready do this and we are extremely grateful to them. Further, 
they are willing to lend about 20 litter pickers to any group of 
volunteers willing to have a purge on litter. I am willing to or
ganise a litter picking day when we can get to grips with some 
of the problem areas around. I think it could be good fun and 
we could make a real difference. With assistance from the 
Council much of the litter which we collect could be recycled. 

The other option is to sit back and complain. Unfortu
nately, that won't get rid of the litter! If you would be willing to 
assist in a litter picking day or you know of areas which are 
badly littered, please phone me on 832812. Don Luke 
The Council has some excellent leaflets on rubbish and recy
cling (Recycling officer, Maggie Adderley, 01453 754435.) 
Next month: What can be done about people parking dan
gerously in front of the HSBC Bank Cash Point in George St? 

Nailsworth Fire Service Report 17 April-16 May 
13 calls in total with one serious one resulting in a fatality 
(Painswick). The calls in N'th were of a much lesser nature, 
chimney fires being 

the most severe. Another ex- Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 
cellent month for N'worth. 
Tips for safe BBQs 

Keep young children well 
away. Stand portable BBQs 
on an even surface away 
from the house, fence etc. 
Use only approved lighter 
fuels - never petrol. Light 
charcoal 1hour before you 
start cooking. Be careful 
with fatty food. Avoid too 
much drink while cooking. 
After, extinguish coals & 
check 1-3 hours after to en
sure fire is completely out. 
Nik Green Station Commander 
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Newmarket 
Nailsworth 
833228 

'WAILS WORTH'S 

BEST KEPT SECRET" 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm 

Evening reseruatians essential 

Most credit; debit cards accepted 



Deal 

 

 

OOHtHtl4ltlty Q'OI4P SpotlJlflAt --

A Nailsworth Tradition,..., Family Fun Day 
Nailsworth has, as far back as King George Vth, set 

aside a day when the town got together in the playing 
field for a day of fun and enjoyment for the whole family. 

Councillor Betty Mills ran the day for several years 
until Nailsworth & Forest Green Scout Group were asked 
to take over the organisation as the event was getting big
ger and required more help. Although called a Fun Day, 
for several years it has just been the afternoon due to costs 
and lack of manpower. 

All entertainment and attractions are paid for by the 
Scout Group but we are also there to fund-raise for the 
boys of Nails worth and Forest Green and the other chari
ties that benefit from the day. Sun 17th June from 2.15 

 Y ear' A ttn;td:� fct,y ,.. 
Celebrity Opening by FG Rovers celebrity player Paul 

Hunt who'll kick-off the Six-a-Side Football Match ... 
SmaH Children's Funfair ••. Grass Track Quad Bikes 
Large Fairground Organ ••• Nailsworth Giants Parading 

Traction Engine (space permitting) •.. Local Charity 

Stalls... Hot Air Balloons (weather permitting)! ... 

Nailsworth Silver Band •.. 

Trade stands welcome. Refreshments: - A Bar, Hog 
Roast, Ice-Cream and Candy Floss. Please keep this tradi
tion going into the 21 st Century and support this great 
Nailsworth day. Debbie Slaughter, Chairwoman N'th & 
Forest Green Scout Group: 836170 (eves/weekends) 

YOl4tA SCllltll - Marcus is doing his GCSEs along 

with lots of you. Good luck! Drop-In Centre Committee mem
bers invited to Mayor's Reception talked to David Drew MP. 

The Drop-In Centre gets 50-60 young people and about 120 
when there's a band! 'The Cross' manager Steve Patterson
said" they're as good as gold!" Photo - Thanks to Bruce Fenn 

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors 
Your local Lawyers 

Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 
Email: A.E.5mith.And.Son@farmline.com 

Srokescroft, Cossack Square, NaiIsworth 

Nllws l'OHt NallJswo,tA P,IHta,y 
Government Achievement Award Presented 

by David Drew M.P. on May 25th 

The Award recognises improvement in results signifi
cantly above the national average. (Since 1996, 11 year 
olds improved 14% in English, 47% in Maths & 58% in 
Science. Last year, Year 2 & 6 achieved 100% in Science 
assessments. A day of celebrations included a lunchtime 
picnic party with friends and ex-colleagues who contrib
uted, joining in. 

Wilderness Stay Went Well 

. Recently 39 children and staff returned from a 3 day resi
dential visit to the Wilderness Centre in the Forest of 
We enjoyed a range of activities including wood carving, 
pond dipping, mini-beast collecting, caving and camp fire 
sausage sizzles! Congratulations to our Year 4 children 
who behaved so well and contributed such a lot - and 
thanks to the staff who enjoyed a well earned Bank Holi
day Weekend break. Next stop .... Our Year 6 trip to the 
Isle of Wight in July. Ross Workman, Headteacher 

'Here Comes Summer' 

The dull gardens are brightening 
As we put away our winter woollies. 
Everyone's laughing and dancing 
Meadows begin to fill with bright colourful flowers. 
Wooden picnic baskets at the ready 
To be loaded with fabulous fresh fruits and tasty treats. 
Beaming sun scorching down onto pink bare legs. 
Sizzling sausages as fat as feather pillows 
Burning on a barbeque. 
Cloudless and wonderful blue sky 
Is telling me summer is nigh. -Lucy, Year 6, N'th Primary 

Nailsworth Valley Guides - News 

There is a new Rainbow Unit for 5-7 year old girls 
Commissioner Janice Rivers appeals for people to 
become involved and help with the work of the Guide 
movement. £175 was raised at a coin trail on 12th of 
May in the Mortimer Gardens for local Guides, helped 
by the Brownies and Rainbows! Thanks to all who 
helped to make it a success. New Brown Owl Jacky 
Trigg made her promise at Woodchester recently. 

If you have something to offer the Guide movement 
please call 832840. 

7<apers' rv Summer Play SCheme 
Fun, Games 0/ ACtiVities for 6 -12 year aids 

Monday - Friday 20 - 31St AuguSt 

10.00 -12.30 
(Not 'BanK Holiday Monday) 

£1.60 per session 
No enrolment, 'Pay at the door 

COME AND 
JOIN us 

NailSworth creation Centre 
Nallsworth 'Primary SChOOl, foreSt Green 
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Text Illustrations Adverts 
Write copy (- unsigned bits in NNews) 
Check with sources for accuracy 

Ask for photos, size photos to fit space, 
Take photos to printer for scanning in, 
Return to owners when done. 

Collect ads & money from Ironmongers 
Design ads, fit ads on pages 

Pick up items sent in, scan in to comp.r 
Take hand- written copy to be typed, 
pick up on disc 

Select "ClipArt" illustrations from Pub
lisher programme, get any drawings. 

Make sure ads cover costs- c. £560 per issue 

Take money to & liaise with Treasurer 
Keep records. 

Naltlswo,tA Ntlws  How 3t's DOlttl  

In the hope that you can put some snippets our way if you see us around, photos 
of Liz Green, Editor, and partner Jeff. Offers of help would be great! 

Editor  Roles I"'oJ 

1) Overall responsibility, co-ordination, funding, admin, production, plus : 
2) Thinking of ideas and getting material, which is done by: 

Keeping eyes & ears open, bumping into people Asking for contributions repeatedly, i.e. nagging?! 
Going to Council, Chamber of Trade etc. meetings 'Borrowing' from other sources . 
Working with regular columnists to get material Using the bit of copy sent in unasked - THANK YOU!!! 

3) Production: (using 'Publisher' package, + a scanner to enter type? copy into computer) of -

Design pages on the computer - decide layout, edit copy to fit space, do 'fmishing' of pages (fonts, headings, etc). 
Get pages proof- read, taking up suggestions and making corrections 
Print master copy of pages, glue on adverts, take fmished 'hard' copy of the 12 pages to the printer 

Contributors of 'Copy' - Ann Makemson Town Archivist 
Mike Brinkworth 

Photos from archives, History column 
'Nailsworth Folk' column 

Keith Norbury Sports Page 
Don Luke 'Issues' articles 
Marcus Angell Youth page (some) 
Heather Cunild Community Group column 
Brian Ratcliffe (Bruce Fenn when poss): Takes photos 

There are other tasks, done by: 
Gordon Pearce of Nails worth Ironmongers takes in adverts 

' 

Jinny Marshall collects some regular adverts Editorial help with policy & decisions -

Rhona Fox of 'Not Foxed' acts as collecting point for material Keith Norbury, Don Luke, Bill Affleck 

Jane of Chamberlain Holdings types hand-written copy 

Richard Kendall, Tamzin Phillips & Tom Doherty proof-read 

John Nicholson checks items involving council for accuracy. 
Printer Barry Hathaway & team clean up pages, add screened photos, make plates, print, fold, stitch, cut, count into 20s. 

Dave Clarke puts NN on the internet, sorts out computer problems 

Joan Rowbotham has helped with admin - hope you get better very soon Joan! 
Carol Purcell is the treasurer, JeffGreen- distribution and support 

Other people help from time to time. Sorry no room to mention all. 

Distribution: done by a team of about 50 volunteers & the editor 
Editor phones distribution co-ordinator Bill Affleck and team of 2 or 3 helpers when paper is ready. 
Copies are counted & bagged for streets at the printers by Bill Affleck/Cliff Searle/ Peter Boxalll Don Luke/Jeffleditor
who also do 3 rounds in teams of2; 'drop off's to c. 45 streets (one driving the other navigating/dropping bundles off) 
45 distributors take papers to every house in their street, editor to shops, surgery, Tubby's, Ruskin, school 

All the volunteers involved fmd it rewarding in some way, why not give it a go? No experience required, training 
given where needed. Rewards include sense of contributing, pride, fun, meeting people, plus lots more! Editor 

Nailswortb Ironm.ongers 

" New Season Seeds Now In Stock 

Loose Fertilisers. Lawn Products 
Available for Spring Application 

24 Fountain Street 9-5.30 Mon-8at 832083 91 

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 

Jeff Green - 833310 

A fast. local & reliable service 

Most makes of Washing Machines. Dishwashers. 
Fridge/Freezers. TumbJe Dryers. Electric Cookers 
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Keep it Local! Advertise free! Copy date: 22nd 
Jobs through E.S.S. 832468-

TEMPS urgently required for a 

number of contracts: landscapers, 

Ground Maintenance, Packers, 

Electronic Assemblers, Labourers, 

Permanent: Welder 

!Pipe Fitter Welder(Plate), 

CNC Setter/Operator, Junior 

Sales Assistant 

Non HGV Drivers, LGV Drivers, Sales Executive 

Construction Operatives, etc. 

'ESS Employment' - Local Recruitment Solutions 
Please Call for Further Information 

Retired Gardener: to start & maintain large herb bor

der at Tubby's Restaurant, few hours per week. 834624 

Retained Fire Figbter, Nailsworth, vacancy 834561 

Situations Wanted 

Computer Troubleshooting & web design: 836735 
Clerical, admin DTP work in N'worth : 836336 
Photography, in your home/out: 835628 

NottJwortAy  

Dismay at Bus Changes and Cuts 
Some senior citizens have said they are left stranded as 

the little bus which went round the villages has been cut. 

We printed the 61 service time-table last month as that 

seemed to have changed most. Please let us know the prob-

INDIVIDUALS PARTNERSHIPS 

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years 
Professional help to you and added value to your business 

Barlow Management Services Limited 
4 Wheelrights Corner - 835351 

COMPANIES First Discussion Fee SOLE TRADERS 

lems and we will get the bus company to look into it and re
port back next issue. Please phone 836336. 

Candidates  Elections, T hursday June 7th 
Glos. County Council / Nailswortb Division (alphabetical) 
Conservative Sybil Bruce 

Green Geralyn Macfadyen 

Labour & Co-Op Party John Appleton 
Liberal Democrat Colleen Rothwell-Murray 

General Election Candidates: 
Conservative - Neil Carmichael 
Green Party - Kevin Cranston 

Labour - David Drew 

Liberal Democrat - Janice Beasley 
UK Independent Party - Adrian Blake 

(present M.P. :David Drew, Labour, majority 2,910) 

It is with sadness that we report the death of 

Francis Howell, ex-Town Mayor of Nailsworth 
on the 22nd of May. Sincere condolences to the family. 

Volunteer Drivers Wanted 
- on Mondays to take senior citizens to Concorde social club 
(lOam, back 3pm.) If you can help please contact Freda 
Randall on 832563. 

Addiction - New Project Needs Help 
Volunteers are needed, if you would like to find out more 

please ring "Inishfree" on 833487. 

Scar Hill closed from the 4th to 17th June 
- for a mains connection. 

'Passage to India' helps raise £500 for CRC 
The Nailsworth Local Committee of the Cancer Research 
Campaign thanks customers and staff at the restaurant for 

their generous contribution which came from a special meal, 
with a further £70 from donations. 

Help Needed with Nailsworth News  

With articles, distribution, admin. Street distributors 

wanted for: Jubilee Road, Northfield Road, Old Market 

Street, Cossack Sq. area. If you can help please contact 

Bill Affleck - 832619. Thank you. 

Community Hall Renovation Project 

- Views Sought of Community Groups 
Earlier this year, members of Christ Church at 

Newmarket launched an ambitious project to renovate 
the hall to provide facilities for the Nailsworth Commu

nity. The project team want the hall to cater for a wide 

range of Community Groups and are looking for views 

and comments on what facilities Groups need. It could 

be catering, disabled access, audio / visual equipment ..... 
If you're involved with a local Group or Club 

please let us know. Fund raising is going well and it is 
hoped to commence work late this year, with completion 

next Spring. Contact Barry Cowls on 833970 or Peter 
Boxall on 832880, peterhboxall@compuserve.com. 

B. A. HATHAWAY 

PRINTERS 

The professional approach 
to all your printing needs 

WEDDING AND PERSONAL 
STATIONERY. 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC, ETC ...
-'.-

Old Market, Nailsvvorth, Glos_ GL6 ODU 
Tel: 01453 833675 • Fax: 01453 833713 



Heather Cunild 
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Renta Centa 

Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
Email: houses@rentacenta. demon.co.uk 

Stop Press: There could be trouble ahead .. 

Valley Trading's plan to move to Babdown Airfield will 
mean over 100 large skip vehicles coming through our 
town centre. N'th Chamber of Trade & Town Council 
have objected but county planners do not have to consult 
on this. Planning decision - the day after we go to press. 

allows you to reserve a court in advance but there's rarely 

competition except perhaps on a sunny Sunday afternoon. 

Nailsworth Tennis Club 
Only slightly more than a tennis ball's throw 

away is the Nailsworth Tennis Club, hidden away behind 
the Boy's Club on the Bath Road. Here are two excellent 
hard courts with floodlighting and a small clubhouse. 

There is a good membership and friendly atmosphere 
with three men's and three ladies' teams entered in the 
summer leagues. A mixed doubles pair from the club won, 
the charity event at Chedworth for the second time last 
year; so there is some keen competition as well as plenty of 
opportunity for those wanting to improve their game. 

Club nights for the men are on Tuesday while the la

SPOR7S SpottllflAt  dies play on Wednesday and everyone gets a go on Thurs-

Keith Norbury, Golden Age Shop 834128 day. There are also general sessions on weekend after-

Nailsworth Town Youth Football Club 
noons. Otherwise members are able to play at any time that 

With the season now at an end the boys are thinking 
suits them. The club's coach, Paul Bremner, is at hand to give 

about next season, the club play three home games at 
advice to all in need and lays on special sessions for the jun-

King George V playing fields. They will be running 4 
iors on a Sunday morning which are open to non-members. 

teams next season at under 9/10/12/15's age groups. 
So what does it all cost per year? Family membership 

The club has under 8's but they need a manager. 
is £120, senior's £60, beginner's £26 and junior's £20. You 

Anyone interested in running this side please contact 
may invite a non-member guest to play at a cost of £1 per 
session. Further details are available from the club secre

the club secretary . Pre-season training will start mid 
July and new and old players are welcome. For more 

tary Judith Haines tel: 01453 833547 and there is even a 
web site at www.nailsworthltc.co.uk. So now there is no ex

information, please phone 836078. cuse ... who knows, we could be cheering on a home-grown 
Anyone for tennis .... ? Nailsworth finalist on centre court in years to come! 

It's Wimbledon time again! Not just 
strawberries and cream but tennis! Here in Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study 
Nailsworth we are exceptionally lucky to 
have two good venues for the game. . J  at 7lu51u.1t 7vult 

Two Public Courts _ 

- No Advance Bookings-

If you are a bit rusty, just want the occasional game or Reflections, an exhibition of paintings by Ted Roberts. Intimate 

want to pass on your skills to the grandchildren, then the glimpses of villages, landscapes, sweeping fields vibrant with light and 

two courts maintained by N'th Town Council are proba
summer warmth, achieved by colour layering. Public View: Sun 3 

bly for you. Sited at the King George V playing fields 
3pm - 5pm., Sat 2 - Thurs 14 Gallery lOam to 5pm (closed Mons.) 

off Park Road, they have recently been resurfaced and Wonder Tales from the Celtic Tradition by storyteller George Mac-

are ready and waiting for enthusiasts or beginners. It's 
pherson. Stories of the Western Islands & Highlands, passed down to 

£1.40 per court per hour for children and £2.80 for adults. 
him through many generations. Fri 8, 8pm, Gallery, £5/£4 

This is what you do. First fmd the bungalow named Steve AshIey & Al Fenn, music of true folk quality, these tradi-

Hazelwood adjacent to the playing fields. On the door tional songs never loose their relevance. Steve has one of the funniest 

step is a plastic box; fill in your name and time of play, 
dry stage raps. Fri IS, 8pm, Gallery 

post the correct money through the letter box and then 
use the key to let yourself onto the courts, locking up 
and returning the key after use. The booking sheet 

Get ready for your SUMMER HOLS 
at your Local Health Suite! 

June Special: £ 15 for 7 Sun Bed Sessions! 
Membership includes individual training with instructor, 

lifestyle & re-assessments every 6-8 weeks 
Membership from £15 per month Aoerobics Studio 

Friendly Atmosphere Free Weights Room 
Friendly Atmosphere Professional Staff 

LAWNSIDE HEALTH & FITNESS SUITE 
Mon-Fri 8am-9am Sat Sam-12 noon Sun 9am-1 p m  

Rumi and Hafiz - Where Two Worlds touch, stories, poetry & 

song with Belen Chadwick and Ashley Ramsden. A celebration of 
the wise, humorous and sometimes outrageous teachings of these two 
great Sufi masters. Helen is a composer and singer, Ashley is the direc
tor of The School of Storytelling at Emerson College, Sussex, now in 
its eighth year. Fri 29, 8pm, Gallery £5/£4 

The Hilarious Adventures of the Hodja N esruddin beloved holy 
man/trickster/fool of the Middle East, told by Ashley Ramsden  

Sat 30 June, 8pm, gallery, £5/£4 

Paintings by Elizabeth van Stone Sat 16-Thurs 28 Gallery, 10- 5 

GALLERY OPEN, Tues - Sun lOam - 5pm, 
Organic COFFEE SHOP: 
Open: Tues - Sats llam - 4pm, 

Suns & Bjhols 3pm - 6pm 
Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth 01453 837537 Fax 837512 
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25 Chamber of Trade picnic & Jazz,boules & croquet 
Dunkirk Manor Mon 12 noon (check times) 836736 .  

Rock and Pop Evening Live Music from "The 
Chill" I1pm-12.30am Top DJ "Zak" 12.30 _ 2.00am 25 "Writing about Laurie Lee" talk by Barbara 

£3 The Cross Hooper (researching W.H.Davies also) Local History / 
N'th Soc. Meeting Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 

2 60's 70's and 80's night with DJ Dave the Rave till 
2am Admission £3 The Cross 

2 'Reflections' an exhibition of paintings by Ted 
14 Roberts. Gallery lOam to 5pm (closed Mons.) Public 

View: Sun 3 3pm - 5pm. Ruskin Mill 

6 "Up Country" flower arranging demonstration by 
Gloria Davies N'th Flower Arranging Society Wed 
7 for 7.30 Town Hall 

29 Rumi and Hafiz - Where Two Worlds touch, stories, 
poetry & song with Helen Chadwick and Ashley 
Ramsden. Fri, 8pm, Gallery £5/£4 Ruskin Mill 

30 The Hilarious Adventures of the Hodja Nesruddin 
beloved holy man/trickster/fool of the Middle East told 
by Ashley Ramsden Sat 8pm, gallery, £5/£4 Ruskin Mill 

2 "Thorne" Barbara Blatchley talks about her home 
Ju- in Painswick and how she researched its history. 

7 Nailsworth Div.n County Council &General Election ly N'th Soc. Cer.& Arts Group.Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 
8 Wonder Tales from the Celtic Tradition George 

MacPherson .. Fri 8pm, Gallery, £5/£4 Ruskin Mill 

8 Christ Church Singers & N'th Primary Choir "Sing 
Good News"Come & join in 6pm Christ Church 

9 16/17,23124 Open Studios Brochure from Studio 21 
& the Library & the Old Warehouse. Meet local artists. 

12 Norton Wood/Old Orchard - Informal meeting: 

Green Group and N'th Town Council Envirorunental 
Comm.itteeTues Jovial Foresters 7.30. 

13 Chamber of Trade meeting Wed 6pm Egypt Mill 

15 Steve Ashley & Al Fenn, music of true folk quality 

Fri 8pm Gallery Ruskin Mill 

16 Special meeting N'th Soc, Local History Research 
Group Visit to the Glos. Collection at Glos 834000 

16 -28 Paintings- Elizabeth van Stone Gallery, 10- 5 Ruskin Mill 

17 Family Fun Day If you'd like a stall or more info 
contact: Debbie Slaughter, 836170 eves/weekends 
Sun from 2.15pm King George Playing Field 

17 Emerald Quintet Tea-Time Concert - English mu
sic inc.Vaughan Williams' Phantasy Quintet or tel 

01179243159 or on door £5 Sun 3pm Christ Church 

19 Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall 

23 Country Market 9-1 Mortimer Gardens for further 
info & stalls Fiona, Colour Matters 835043 

P.:{j;eru£i11f] a wann wefcome to oU 
and"new dients and" tlieir pets 

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 

THE VETERINARY CLINIC 
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAlLSWORTH TEL: 834930 

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at The Clockhouse 
Veterinary Hospital, WaUbridge, Stroud (01453)752555 

A great place to work ... 

Shops •.• offices••. factory units 
sometimes available. 

To register your interest, please call 832754 

DeADl3Ne for Next Issue: 15th June (Stop Press-22nd) 
60py: lNIAVS, e".,.,S, ,.tt.,S ... ' to: 
Editor: Liz Green, fax / tel: 836336, or take/send to: 
"Not Foxed", 2 Market St/ or nailsworthnews@hotmail.com 

Papllr 7tlaHt: 45 distributors! + Editorial Team: Don 

Luke, Keith Norbury, + much help this month from: Brian 
Ratcliffe (photo) Ann Makemson, Carole Purcell, Rhona Fox, 
Jinny Marshall, Tarnzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Barry Hathaway, 
Bill Affleck, Joan Rowbotham, N'th Ironmongers, Dave Clarke, 
Cliff Searle, Peter Boxall, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth. 
THANK YOU!! (sorry for any omissions). 

Oopl1l9 01 HNaJI9wort4 NIIW9": 
(Back copies from Library) Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, 
N'worth Ironmongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest 
Green & Lawnside Stores, Parkers, Shortwood & Forest 
Green Social Club, The George Pub. 

ADtISR,7S: - (Please note new sizes.) Copy with payment 
only please, to Gordon at Nailsworth Ironmongers, 24 Fountain 
St. 832083. 375mm x 1000mm - £15 600mm x 1000mm - £26. 
Small reduction for a number of ads. 

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. 
We.reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss 
or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising in N'News. 

The Cross 9nn, Naifsworfht 836908 
Open tif{2. am 'Every r;:ri &.: Sat 

r;:rilaJ. t ?une '" 1(pcfRn/ Po; .et/onl'!! 
iJve Music from N1he Chirr ({ m-{230am 

70(11)') "Za " f2,30 - 2, OOam 1Umissi0»jus{£3 

SaturlaJ 2.nl?une '" 60 f 70 f Rn/t!Of 
MOrt' C£Mft'!lan /JI 1J/JI/?JI L'MS&I!./  

with 1J11Jave the 1(pve tif{ 2ftm Mmission £.3 


